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The relationships among the variations of the sea ice extent (SIE) along the Siberian coast, large-scale atmospheric circulation 
in NH, and the winter snowfall in Japan are investigated. The reduction of summer SIE tends to induce an intensified Siberian 
high and associated cold anomalies in the lower troposphere over the Far East, which causes anomalous snowfall in the entire 
Japan except the eastern part of Hokkaido. The snowfall variation associated with the summer SIE can be regarded as the 
combination of the EOF1 and EOF3 of snowfall distribution, where the EOF1 is related to the average snowfall over Japan and 
the EOF3 might be associated with storm activities near Japan. In the large-scale atmospheric circulation, the EOF1 has a 
relationship with an intensified Siberian high and Aleutian low, which cause anomalous cold advection in the lower 
troposphere which covers entire Japan. The EOF3 has a relationship with positive phase of NAO/AO, and is associated with a 




とが指摘されている(例えば Honda et al., 2009)。日本においても近年は寒冬多雪傾向であり、北極海の海氷変動に
よる影響が示唆される。本研究では、1986/87－2012/13 年のアメダスによる冬季(12 – 2月) 積算降雪深について、
海氷変動および大気循環場との関係を調べた。 
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Figure 2. Regression maps of (a) SLP and (b) T850 averaged from 
December to February on summer sea-ice concentration averaged over 
the Siberian coast. 
 
Figure 1. Lag-regression coefficients of winter 
snowfall in Japan on the summer sea-ice 
concentration averaged over the Siberian coast 
